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Abstract 

The ancient scholars of ayurveda and Indian alchemy had claimed that the shilajatu (black bitumen) has all 

the medicinal properties of Rasa (mercury), maharas, uparas, gemstone, metals. So, according to the 

acharyas one can concure various disease, old age as well as death by administration of purified shilajatu
i
. 

There are several process of purification of shilajatuare mentioned in different classics. In this literature 

review all the purification process are described in a chronological manner. 

 

Introduction 

Acharyacharak had included it in Rsayan (Rejuvenating drugs) MaharshiSushruta told that their was no 

disease which can not be treated by shilajau (su. Chi. 13/16).There  are several types and criteria of best 

verity of shilajatu was mentioned in brihatrayee
ii
 but the purification method was incorporated in 

astangahridaya (6
th

).. There was different methods of purification to increase its therapeutic efficacy in 

Indian alchemy period 7
th

- 8
th

 century. 

But now a days in market business manadulterated the shilajatu with the sand, gum, faeces of goat and 

bitumen and mixed with gum of banjha (plant). 

Some time the purified shilajatu also available in market in some hilly region but no one mentioned the full 

process of purification (which may be harmful to health). 

The appropriate process of purification of shilajatu which is beneficial to health is already described in our 

literature. 

The aim of this study to review the Shilajatushodhanprocess elaborately. 

 

Materials and method 

All the information about purification or shodhan of shilajatu was collected and compiled from the samhitas 

and rasa classics. 
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Results 

Sodhna in brihatrayis: Table no :1 

NAME OF CLASSICS PRINCIPLES 

1. charksamhita do not mention. 

2. susrutsamhita any specific method only bhavna (levigation) disease specific 

3. astangsamgraha/ hriday washing with water and levigation by decoction. 

 

Rasa classics: 

Table no:2 

 

1.Rasendra chintamani
 1. washing with water. 

2. To collect the supernatant. 

3. Dhupan by aguru (eagle wood), guduchi, nimba, ghrita etc.
 

4. Dissolve in dashamoola or triphalakashay (decoction). 

5. Dried by sunlight. 

2.Rasarnava
 

1. Washing with kshar, amla, gojal. 

2. shodhan in gogrita, triphala, ardrak juice. 

3.Rasendrachudamani
 

Swedan in swedaniyantra in different media (kshar, amla, guggulu) 

4.Rasaprakashsudhakar
 Swedan in swedaniyantra in different media (kshar, amla, guggulu) for 

two hour. 

5.Rasaratnasamuccya
 

Washing with Kshar, amla, gojal. 

6.Sharandharsamhita
 

Bhavna with godugdha, triphalakwatha, bringarajswaras. 

7.Ayurvedaprakash
 

Three methods: eliminates the worm by washing with warm water and 

then bhavna by nimba, guduchi, kutaja decoction. 

Dissolve stone shilajatu in two times hot water, ½ part of decoction is 

added to it and filtration then dried in sunlight. 

 

In modern era: 

 Rasajalanidhi—there are 8 procedure are mentioned. Among the eight procedure the newer one is : 

Fig;1 

 

Louhashilajatu is dissolved in triphalakwath 

 

 

The supernatant part was decanted 

 

 

The watery part should be evaporated /completely dried 

 

 

 

The same method should be done in the kwath of dasamool,vala, patol, madhuk and gomutra 

(Repeat the whole procedure 3 times in each bhavna ) 

 Rasamritam : 

Acharyayadavjitrikamji was mentioned the agnitapimethod first. Agnitapi method is more 

convenient as in suryatapimethod  duration is more lengthy. 
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 According to AFI: (Ref: Rasa tarangini22/69-78) 

Fig:2 

2parts of shilajatu + 4 parts of hot water 

 

 

The supernatant part was decanted 

 

 

The watery part should be evaporated /completely dried 

 

Mixed with triphlakwath 1 part ,boiled and dried in mild heat 

 

Discussion: 

As the vrihatrayeeare the clinical based text. So,the did not mention about the detail purification method, 

they only told to apply the shilajatu in various disease with levigation with their specific drug. 

Example: in madhumeha application of shilajatu with levigation by salsaradigana drugs. 

In rasa classic the detail purification process are available the concept of washing and eliminating the 

poisonous worm from shilajatu is the contribution of madhavacharya. 

In the gudarthadeepikatika of sharangdharkashiramvaidya mentioned that there are two types of shilajatu 

a. patita (fall in ground) 

b. apatita (directly available) 

The bhavna/levigation for the apatita. 

The filtration procedure for the patitashilajatu to remove the contamination. 

 

Conclusion: 

It is concluded thatfor  removing contamination the two steps should be followed  in present day because the 

shilajit is more impure from previous era. 

After that procedure the specific levigation can be given to enhance its property to fight against a disease. 

Many authors have tolds about the criteria or chief desired character for the shuddhashilajatu. Thecharecters 

are described below in table no 3. 

Brihatrayee No reference. 

Rasendrachintamani Nirdhuma. 

Rasendrachudamani Sinks in water shape of thread. 

Rasaratnasamucchaya Nirdhum, lingakar but not soluble in water. 
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